Serving the Hellenic Community since 1922
HEllENiC lADiES BENEVolENT SoCiETy
SoCiéTé D’ENTRAiDE DES fEMMES GRECQuES
ΦΙΛΑΝΘΡΩΠΙΚΟΣ ΟΡΓΑΝΙΣΜΟΣ ΕΛΛΗΝΙΔΩΝ ΚΥΡΙΩΝ

“Help send a child to camp”
HLBS CO-PRESIDENTS

Dear friend,

Bernice Tzicas
Viola Vathilakis
EVENT CO-CHAIRS
Belle Grivakis
Christina Maroudas
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

The HlBS invites you to attend the upcoming ILIOS GALA which will be held
at Le Windsor on Friday, June 3rd, 2016. Please join us for a dazzling evening
set in a beautiful ambiance promising delicious food, great raffle prizes, live and
silent auctions, superb entertainment featuring Paul Chacra and his 1945 band
and a lot of kefi!

Roula Athanasopoulos
Harlene Barakett
Joanne Bisbikos
Matina Bisbikos Priftakis
Catherine Calafatis
Vivian Cyriacopoulos Pamel

Did you know that children who attend summer camp learn many valuable life
skills in a wholesome, healthy and educational environment? Attending camps
nurtures their independence, sense of leadership, social skills, good values as
well as the ability to make sound decisions.

Nena Dyer Tsitouras
Betty Giannias
Pota Nanji
Maria Grivakis Curtis
Dina Kefallinos
Christina Milonopoulos

last year, fifty-five underprivileged and physically challenged children had the
opportunity to attend various camps. over the years, the HlBS has strived to
meet the many needs of the children in our community and our commitment to
them today is stronger than ever.

Norma Paschalis
Mary Pagonis
Aristia Scodras
Christina Tsatas
Ephie Tsatas

This wonderful, philanthropic endeavor can only be made possible with your
willing support. Please consider the various options in the attached contract.
your kindness will certainly make a difference in a child’s life!

Helen Tyros
Mary Vlahos
Sylvia Xistris

Please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss your sponsorship options or to
purchase your Gala tickets. An official invitation will be mailed out shortly.

“A camp experience will have a profound effect on a child!”
Sincerely,

Belle Grivakis, Ilios Co-Chair
T: 514-933-4220
E: mchgrivakis@sympatico.ca

Christina Maroudas, Ilios Co-Chair
T: 514-717-1248
E: cmaroudas@profusionimmo.ca
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